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The history of English Ideas began in 1993 in the kitchen of an English
doctor, Dr. Pflueger and his wife. In the August 10, 1998 interview at
Irvine Spectrum, where the main office of English Ideas was located,
Rebecca Pflueger, the CEO of English Ideas, talked about how English
Ideas’ Last Line product was born.

“Russell, my husband, was a scientist and
he just could not stand my lipstick marks
on glasses and mugs whenever he was
drinking something. So, one day, I told
him. “Darling, then give me something
that would leave marks on my lips, not on
mugs!”
- Irvine Spectrum News, August, 10-14,
1998, by Debbie L. Sklar -

EI Solutions is a Last Make-up product designed for fashionable modern life
style. It is a professional make-up product for comfortable and healthy skins
that give you a feeling of the first make-up. El Solutions is being sold in luxury
department stores like Sephora and Dilard’s in the US, and is an internationally
recognized brand that competes shoulder to shoulder against other prominent
brands in the world. Its dermototropic plant ingredients reduce skin troubles
and it is a cosmetic solution product with a new treatment concept that solves
your skin problems at a fundamental level.

El Solutions has weak amino acid face-cleansing elements that contain natural anti-trouble factor and NMF (Natural
Moisture Factor) that strengthens moisturization.

Comfort Cleansing Lotion

300ml/1000ml

A cleansing lotion for all skins that gives you fresh and
moisturized feeling to your skin by removing make-ups
without causing irritation.
• U sage : Apply the product according to your skin’s
need. After rubbing it gently on your face, remove it
using warm water.

Perfect Finish Cleansing Oil

250ml

A plant-oil type cleanser with low irritation that removes
residues on your skin and gives your face a stabilizing
effect. It can be used for a point make-up as well.
• Usage : Apply the product according your skin’s need.
After rubbing it on your face, remove it clean using
warm water.

Purifying Cleanser

150g

A foam cleanser that cleans your skin fresh.
• U sage : Apply the product every morning and
evening. Take appropriate quantity of foam on your
palm and rub it on your face by light massaging.
Remove it clean with warm water.

Comfort Cleansing Gel

150g

A gel-type 1st cleaners for sensitive and dry skins.
• U sage : Apply the product according to your skin’s
need. After rubbing it on your skin, remove it clean
with warm water.
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Cell Nutrition Solution (+), (-)

130ml

A mist type solution that facilitates absorption of dead
skin by reducing resistance of skin’s moisture blocking
membrane through alternate injection of (+) and (-)
solutions. Setting isoelectrical point enhances excretion
from internal skin.
• Usage : After washing face, apply (+) and (-) solutions
evenly across your face for once. Pat it gently to let it
absorb.

Nutrition Eye e Serum

40ml

An essence type serum for eye areas that make
your skin white and supple by forming moisturizing
membrane around eye areas that are dark and draping.
Contains the Energy Factor.
• U sage : After using solutions, apply an appropriate
amount to eye areas and pat it gently to let it absorb.

200ml

A mask-type dead skin remover. The enzyme extract
absorbs unwanted sebums in pores and provides
refreshing feeling and smooth skin.
• U sage : Remove water after cleansing and apply an
appropriate amount to face other than eye areas and
lips. Depending on conditions of the dead skin, wait
for 5 minutes, remove it with warm after rubbing.

Science Beta Peel		

Keeps your skin moisturized and smooth by vitalizing your
skin and improving your skin’s moisturizing potential by
maintaining skin’s homeostasis and providing moisture.

80g

A scrub product that effectively exfoliates your face
and body and makes it easier for absorption in the next
phase.
• Usage : Usage: Apply an appropriate amount to a wet
face and rub it gently as it massaging. Remove it with
warm water.

Everclear Enzyme Mask
Comfort Cleansing Foam

250ml

A gel-type 2nd cleanser. It purifies your skin by
exfoliating and returns your skin to normal.
• Usage : Apply the product every morning and evening.
Take off an appropriate amount on your palm and
make enough foams. Rub it gently against your face in
light massaging. Remove it clean using warm water.

Everclear Bamboo Cleanser

Rejuvenating

Basic Care

CLEANSING

100ml

A multi-purpose, water-type deep cleanser that
suppresses formation for melanin and remove dead
skin. Contains AHA and morus bark extract.
• U sage : After cleansing, remove moisture and spray
it to entire face. Rub it as if massaging and remove it
with warm water.

Nutrition All Day Intensive Lotion

50ml

A lotion for all skins. Provides moisture and forms
protective membrane, which enhances moisture retaining power. Especially good for dry and aged skin
by providing rich nutrition and moisturizing power.
• U sage : After using serum in the morning and
evening, apply evenly across face and let it absorb.

It controls the level of oil and water balance on your skin,
provides revitalizing nutrition to your skins and restores
your dry and rough skins.

Pearl Reborn Solution

130ml

A moisturizing cleansing water that contains Hyrulonic
acid and gamma-yorizanol that makes your skin moist
and smooth.
• Usage : Wash you face and spray the product evenly
on your face. Pat it lightly on your face for absorption.

Bio Effective Vital Serum

40ml

Made of energy factor and birch tree extracts, it is
nutritional essence that improves your skin’s smoothness
and elasticity
• U sage : Every morning and evening, after using the
solution, apply even on your face and pat it lightly on
your face for absorption.

Bio Effective Vital Cream

45g

A nutrition-providing cream that allows you to restore
your skin and have supple and soft skin. Contains
marine elastine and ceramide.
• U sage : Every morning and evening, after using the
serum, apply appropriate quantity to your face. Press
to melt the capsule’s grains and let it absorb.

Bio Effective Firming Eye Cream

25g/40g

A nutritional cream that forms moisturizing film around
the eye areas and helps to improve them. Contains
Botox derivatives and hyaluronic acid.
• U sage : Spread and apply the product to fine lines
around eye areas, and let is absorb. In the first week,
use it once in two days. Beginning from the second
week, use it every day.

Bio Effective Vital Mask

220g

A cream-type mask for skins lacking elasticity and
nutrition and contains DNA marine and jasmine.
• U sage : After serum is absorbed, apply the mask to
the entire face except for eyes and lips. Wait about 1520 minutes and clean it with warm water by rubbing.

Biotherapy for Skincare
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Moisturizing

Brightening

Contains A.C.C. [a mixed derivatives of Gosam, Baekgeup, Maekmoondong,
Jimo], a patent (NO 513659) elements. Provides moisture and nutrition to
rough skins and maintain it smooth under stable condition. It also protects
moisture by forming a protective film on the surface of sensitive skin.

Smart Moisture Solution

130ml

A purifying face-cleansing lotion that forms protective film
for and supply moisture to skins that accompany dryness
and heat. Contains birch tree sap and Baekgeup derivatives.
• Usage : After washing face, spray the product evenly
over your face and pat your face gently to let it absorb.

Smart Moisture Serum

50ml

Co n t a i n s hy u l ro n i c a n d f r u c to s e d e r i v at i ve s. A
cleansing essence that purifies your skins and reinforces
immunization strength.
• U sage : Every morning and evening, after using
solution, apply the product evenly over your face and
pat your face gently to let it absorb.

Smart Moisture Cream

250g

A cleansing gel-type mask that contains fucose
derivatives and Centella asiatica.
• U sage : After serum is absorbed, apply the mask to
the entire face except for eye areas and lips. Wait
15~20 minutes and wipe it clean with warm water.
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Brightening+ Serum

Bio Sebum Control Solution

150ml

A cleansing lotion for oily skins that provides moisture
and oil control to skins with acme. Contains the
Effective Factor (a patent-applied material) and propolis.
• Usage : After washing face, spray it evenly over your
face. Pat it gently to let it absorb.

Brightening+ Cream

Bio Sebum Control Serum

40ml

A serum for oily skins that protects skins from external
damage. Contains parsley and Farnesol.
• U sage : Every morning and evening, apply it evenly
over your face after using the solution. Pat it gently to
let it absorb.

50g /150g

A multi-function whitening-maintenance cream that
provides nutrition to dark, mal-nourished skins. Contains
panthenol and vitamin C derivatives.
• Usage : Every morning and evening, apply the product
to your face after using the serum, and let it absorb.

Brightening+ Mask

80g

A CLAY type mask that gives vitality and face-cleansing
effect to your skin by contracting relaxed pores and
providing good tension. Helps you to maintain clean skin.
• U sage : After the serum is absorbed, apply mask to
your entire face except for eye areas and lips. Rub it
for 15-20 minutes and remove it with warm water.

Brightening+ Spot Corrector

30g

A product specialized for treatment of pigmentation
and freckles. Contains vitamin C derivatives.
• U sage : Every morning and evening, used before
using night and day creams.

Contains the Treatment Factor (a patented material,
039216). Removes scalp residues and helps you maintain
bouncy hair and stops itchiness.

Intense Nutrition Hair Cleanser

Bio Sebum Control Lotion

50ml

A lotion for oily skins that maintain your skins fresh by
providing oil control. Contains Salicylic acid and papaya
extracts.
• U sage : Every morning and evening, apply it evenly
over your face after using the solution and let it
absorb.

Bio Sebum Control Mask

250g

A CLAY type mask that helps pore contract and oil
control for your skin. Contains witch-hazel extracts and
the Effective Factor.
• Usage : After the solution is absorbed, apply the mask
to the entire face except for eye areas and lips. Wait for
15~20 minutes and remove it clean with warm water.
Contains the Treatment Factor (a patented material,
039216). Removes scalp residues and helps you
maintain bouncy hair and stops itchiness.

250ml

A hair cleanser that helps you have clean scalp by
removing residues in your hair. Contains pythokeratin.
• U sage : Apply an appropriate quantity of cleanser to
wet hair and scalp. Use your fingertips and massage your
scalp well to create foams. Wash it with water to finish.

Intense Nutrition Hair Toner

40ml /100ml

An intensive whitening control essence. Vitamin C
derivatives produce whitening effect and form smooth
skins.
• Usage : Apply the solutions to your face and wait for
it to be absorbed. Then, spread a small quantity of
serum gently over your face and let it absorb.

40g

An essence that contains fucose derivatives and
hyrulronic acids. The water dues created while being
applied to skins provide moisture for a long time and helps
maintain moisture and freshness on rough skins.
• U sage : Every morning and evening, after using the
solution, apply the product evenly over your face and
gently pat it to let it absorb.

Smart Moisture Mask

130ml /480ml

A face-cleansing lotion that keeps skins white and
moisturized. Contains kiwi extracts.
• Usage : After washing face, spray the product evenly
over your face and pat your face gently using your
fingers to let it absorb.

Contains the Effective Factor, a patent-applied material.
Controls oily skins and provides fresh and cool feelings.
Helps to maintain clean skins.

50g

A soothing cream that provides sustained cleansing
effect through external stimulation and moisturization.
Contains extracts of floral envelopes and roots.
• U sage : Every morning and evening, after using the
solution, apply the product evenly over your face and
pat it gently to let it absorb.

Ultra Water Drop Essence

A vitamin C complex that protects skins from harmful
environment outdoors. Reinforces stronger whitening and
moisturization effect.

Brightening+ Solution

Hair

Pure Fresh

130ml

A hair toner that facilitate growth of hair roots.
Contains the Treatment Factor (patent 039216) and iris
extracts. Used for Seborrheic and scalp infection.
• Usage : Shake it thoroughly before use and apply to
clean scalp several times a day by massaging.

Intense Nutrition Hair Treatment

15mlx4

A 4 week intensive-care ampoule that helps your
scalp and hair grow strong and bouncy. Contains the
Treatment Factor (patent 0392610) and iris extracts.
• U sage : Massage gently the problem areas around
the scalp while letting it be absorbed. Control the
frequency and quantity depending on the level of
damage of your hair and scalp.

Intense Nutrition Hair Treatment Pack

150ml

A hair-pack that restores the hair’s cuticle layer damage.
Helps you maintain your hair smooth and silky. Contains
silicon coating element and chitin, which has good
affinity for skins. Forms a film membrane and makes
your hair shiny and smooth.
• U sage : After shampooing, take an appropriate
amount off the hair. Wash it with warm water after
5-10 minutes.

Intense Nutrition Hair Conditioner

250g

Contains ceramide and D-Farntenol. Provides smooth
shininess to damage hair and helps you maintain hair healthy.
• U sage : After shampooing, take an appropriate
amount off the hair. Wash it with warm water after
5-10 minutes.

Biotherapy for Skincare
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Body

Timeless

Contains rosemary, eucalyptus, lemon and neroli and other
plant elements as well as aroma oil. Provides nutrition to
your skins and keeps it moisturized. Not sticky and has a
light feeling and provide freshness and elasticity your skins.

Allure Body Shaper Milk

250ml

A body milk that strengthen suppleness and provide
minerals. Contains rosemary and macadamia.
• Usage : During the last step of skin care or after taking
bath or shower, dry off water and take an appropriate
amount and massage it to the entire body.

Allure Body Slimming Gel

350g

A body gel that enhances suppleness and makes your
rough skin smooth via scrubbing effect of sea salt
during massage.
• Usage : Apply massage your body with the gel. Clean
it with warm water.

Allure Body Relaxing

240g

A body care serum that helps you maintain your body
supple and moist via relaxation and circulation effect.
Contains seaweed extract and lemon oil.
• U sage : After exercise, apply it to knotted area of
your muscle and gently apply massage.

Allure Body Cleanser

250g

A foam-body cleanser. Contains seaweed and ivy
extracts. Provide moisture and freshness to your skins.
• U sage : Make sufficient foams and massage your
body. Wash it clean after the massage.

Perfect Bust Serum

100ml

Contains Cola Moist 200 and Seaflash elements. Keeps
tight the skins that support your breasts and helps to shape
them in good forms. For women older than late 20’s and
are concerned about receding beauty due to pregnancy,
breast-feeding and weight changes, it helps to lift thier
breast lines and and wrinkle lines around their necks.
• U sage : Apply them to where lifting is needed and
gently massage for 5 minutes and let it absorb.
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Acetyl hexa-peptide 8 and other major elements provide
energy to skin and make skin healthy, shiny and supple.

Endless Tightening Serum

Endless Tightening Cream

Perfect Base Cream-Medium / Light

70g

A preventive cream that minimizes skin irritation and
protects skins from harmful environment. Contains
Bisavolol and ginko extracts.
• U sage : After the sun-cream, apply the product to
your face at the last stage of foundation make-up.
Then pat it gently to let it absorb.

40g

An essence product good for absorption. Contains acetyl hexapeptide 8, hyrulronic acid, plant collagen elements. Enhances
suppleness of your skins. Also contains hyrulonic acid, vitamin E,
mango butter and shark cartilage extract. Prevents rough skins and
provide moisture control to keep your skins moisturized and smooth.
• U sage : Apply the solutions to make preparations. Let
Timeless Serum be absorbed. At the last step of foundation
make-up, spread and pat it gently over your face.

Endless Tightening Eye Serum

15g

Polysaccharide-based humectants. amino acid derivatives,
collagen elements and acetyl hexa-peptide 8 elements give skins
a contraction effect and enhance skin’s suppleness. A specialized
serum for providing moisture and suppleness to sensitive eye areas.
• U sage : Use the solutions to make preparation. Take off an
appropriate quantity from Timeless Eye serum. Apply it to eye
areas by making small circles and let it be absorbed.

Sweet Mild Cream

Contains the patented-applied Energy Factor that
enhances skin’s suppleness. Provides moisture and
suppleness and makes your skin shiny and healthy.

Influence Lifting Cream

30g

A cream that supplies nutrition to your skins for all skin
types. A natural ceramide provides moisture to your
skins and vitamin E derivatives and Centella Asiatica
elements gently lift your skins.
• Usage : After using serum and essence, apply it evenly
over your face. Pat it gently to let it absorb.

30ml

An essence type total care solution that helps you grow
beautiful face line by making aging skin supple and moisturized
and maintaining water-oil balance, if used consistently.
• Usage : After using solutions, apply evenly across your face
and pat it gently to let it absorb.

Re-Acxel			

Lightening Booster - VC Powder

3.5g x 4ea

A vitamin complex powder that helps you maintain
supple skins and clean complexion. A product with new
concept with a vitamin group (vitamin A,C,E derivatives)
transformed in a power product.
• U sage : Used in the evening time. Apply a small
amount gently over your face, eye areas and lips areas
using the lid of the bottle after using cleansing lotion.

110g

A water-based massage cream that does not contain
harmful elements. Increase blood circulation and
maintain skins moisturized. Contains marine derivatives
and cucumber extracts.
• U sage : After washing face, take an appropriate
amount and apply it evenly over your face. After
massaging 2 or 3 minutes, wipe it clean with tissues.

30mlX1ea / 10mlX3ea

A special care solution that makes double-chin and draping
skin elastic and supple. Uses a simple mist-type method.
• U sage : After washing face in the morning and evening,
apply enough solutions to draping areas and pat it gently
to let it absorb. You can also apply to make-up face by
patting it gently to let it absorb.

First 3S Tight Junction Serum

Consists of two products: a water-based massage cream
that facilitates blood circulation and a product that
prevents aging skins and skin damages due to harmful
environment such as pollution and ultraviolet rays.

30g

An essence product that increases suppleness of your skins
by facilitating absorption. Contains acetyl hexa-peptide 8 and
hyrulronic acid, plant collagen and other elements. Also contains
skoalan and Fucose derivatives. Prevents rough skins and
provides moisture and keeps your skins moisturized and smooth.
• Usage : Use solution to make preparations. Apply the product
to face and pat it gently.

First 3S Tight Junction Solution

Rich Energy

Special

1ml x 15ea

In this day and age, everyone suffers skin problems from stress, fatigue
and ultraviolet rays and other external harmful environments. Re-Acxel
revitalizes the stem-cells inside your skin that are vulnerable to harmful
external damage and makes them healthier and lively again.
• Usage : After washing, use Cell Nutrition solution (+)(-). Push the end of
the syringe and apply evenly over face and pat it gently to let it absorb.

Influence Caviar Complex

1.5g x 32ea

A capsule product that grafted pomegranate extract
and ceramide to marine biotechnology. A product that
capsulated rich-nutrition caviars that restores wrinkled
skins due to aging.
• U sage : Use the sheet in the bottle to wrap caviar
complex (1 use) and apply the liquid dripped from the
wrap. Apply by rubbing and patting evenly over your
face. Use the evening time for intensive care.

Influence DNA Serum

5ml x 6ea

An ampoule that restores your skins and prevents early
aging. Contains DNA, elastine and plant extracts in
great quantity. Makes uneven skins smooth and help to
restore acne scars.
• U sage : Every morning and evening, after using
solutions apply evenly over your face and pat it gently
to let it absorb.

Double Action Serum

10.5g x 4ea

A serum that maintains supple skins. Contains the
Energy Factor and pomegranate powder and helps with
dry skins.
• Usage : Press the pump of the powder bottle to open
the capsule, which triggers the powder to drop and
mix with essence solution. Shake well so that powder
melts and mixes well before using.

Biotherapy for Skincare
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Clinical Formula

Bio-Soothing

High-density with 90% vital elements that are used by perfume expert are divided into 10 different types and, depending on
skin types and symptoms, are mixed with serum, cream, pack base, and original solutions for use. It can be used stand alone.

Aqua Comprise - Na-Hyaluronate

15ml

Contains glycosaminoglican elements derived from connective
tissues of umbilical cords, rooster combs, and cow. Strong in
moisturization effect.
•U
 sage : Every morning and evening, use solutions and apply
evenly over face and pat it gently to let it absorb.

Aqua Comprise - Fucogel 1000

5ml

A polysaccharide product with plant and fruit extracts.
Maintains skin moisturized.
•U
 sage : Every morning and evening, after using solutions,
apply evenly over face and pat it gently to let it absorb.

Ultra Lightener - Phytolight

15ml

Restrains tyrosinase vitalization effect. Effective in diluting color
pigmentation. Contains apple, green tea, cucumber and gold
extracts. Helps you maintain clean and transparent skin.
•U
 sage : Every morning and evening, after using solutions,
apply evenly over your face and pat it gently to let it absorb.

Ultra Lightener - Punica

15ml

Contains pomegranate extracts. Helps absorb collagen that
maintains healthy and shiny skin. Also good for maintaining
healthy and bouncy hair. Provide nutrition and vitality to your
skin and is effective for removing dead skins. Has a great
whitening effect.
•U
 sage : Every morning and evening, after using the solutions,
apply the product evenly over your face and pat it gently to
let it absorb.

Ultra Lightener - Diospyros Kaki Leaf

15ml

Contains persimmon leaves extract (tannin, vitamin C, P1, B1,
B2, K Carotin, oil, organic acid, fiber and etc.) and makes you
skin white and tight. Also contains flavonoid element and delays
aging of skin.
•U
 sage : Every morning and evening, after using the solutions,
apply it evenly over your face. Pat it gently to let it absorb.
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Recovery Complex - Energy Factor

The Biot-soothing line provides a solution for damaged
skin and protest it from environmental pollution, increases
skin’s moisturizing power, maintains skin’s natural
defensive system and helps you maintain your skin
always moisturized.

15ml

Extracted from animal plankton artemia salina (Patent applied:
2001-13498) elements. Accelerate production of materials
that make your skin supple, such as collagen, elastine, ECM
(Extracellulamatri). Protects skin from ultraviolet damage and
stops aging process.
•U
 sage : Every morning and evening, after using the solutions,
apply it evenly over your face and pat it gently to let it absorb.

Recovery Complex - Marine Elastin

15ml

Contains ocean elastine extracts from tissue of tuna, halibut
and eel. Suppress vitalization of elastase (enzyme that breaks
down elastin) and accelerate synthesis of elastin and helps you
maintina tight and supple skin.
• Usage : Every morning and evening, after using the solutions,
apply it evenly over your face and pat it gently to let it absorb.

Recovery Complex - Rooibos Factor

15ml

Contains beans and extracts from Rooibos, a coniferous shrub,
(contains various minerals, flavonoid, etc.). Suppress active
oxygen and delay aging process by restoring your skin.
•U
 sage : Every morning and evening, after using the solutions,
apply it evenly over your face and pat it gently to let it absorb.

AC Gentle Solution - Effective Factor

15ml

A composite product of cinnamon, burnet and spirae salicifolia
extracts. Suppresses vitalization of enzyme related to production
of sebum (5 alpha-reductiase) and proliferation of acne. Helps
to suppress sebum secretion and improve pore contraction.
•U
 sage : Every morning and evening, after using the solutions,
apply it evenly over your face and pat it gently to let it absorb.

Mousse Cleanser

15ml

Contains bee-hive extract, flavonoid, amino acid and mineral.
Protects skin from external pollution. Helps with acne control
and cell growth.
•U
 sage : Every morning and evening, after using the solutions,
apply it evenly over your face and pat it gently to let it absorb.

200ml

• U sage : It’s a mousse type product. When washing
face, apply to face foams pumped from the container,
massage it lightly and remove it with warm water.

Bio-Soothing Fluid

125ml

Contains ceramide, moisturizing natural factor (MNF)
and Skoalan. Provides sustained moisturization to dry
skin. Also, a non-alcoholic and achromatic treatment
minimizes irritations and makes it easier for your skin.
• Usage : After taking shower, use hands to apply the
product to the areas of skin that are dry or sensitive.

Bio-Natural Cream
AC Gentle Solution - Propolis

		

Mild foams produce abundant cleanser and make your
skin clean. Gosam, maekmoondong, bakegeum and other
pure herbal elements from oriental medicine removes
griminess without irritating your skins. Contains hyrulronic
acid and other water-based humectants and maintains
your skins moisturized even after washing face.

100g

Contains ceramide, an important element of skin layers,
and madecassoside that helps weak skin. Provides a
solution to problem skins vulnerable to irritation and
maintain it healthy.
• U sage : To areas of skin that are dry, sensitive or
damaged, apply the Bio-Soothing cream.

MAKE-UP LINE
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Facial Make Up
Complexion Primer

30ml

Silicon powder makes relaxed skin pores fine wrinkles
smooth and helps to create natural skins by providing
moisturization. Also, prevents foundations from
becoming oily and maintains it moisturized for more
than 12 hours.
• U sage : Right before the foundation phase, take an
appropriate amount and apply the product to face by
spreading.

Perfect Powder

		

30ml

Creates gorgeous skins by producing shining effect,
which produces different colors according to movement
to light.
• Usage : To regions of face or body that needs pearl
effect, apply an appropriate amount by spreading.

Last Finish Perfection 		

13g

SPF15 suppresses light aging and creation of melanin.
An oil-free type multi-pore test control powder
maintains your skin fresh and moisturized whole day.
Presents acne and uneven skin tone bright and clean.
• Usage : Apply an appropriate amount to face and pat
it gently to let it absorb.

Nude

Glam Attraction

Eye Make Up

Natural Beige Honey

PF2

PF3

Cashmere

Ginger

01

PF4

Vanilla

01

Wonder Magic Powder

Perfect Liquid

Blue Marine

Silky powder that sticks to skin smoothly. Effectively
controls sebum and maintain your skin condition
moisturized and bright.
• U sage : Apply an appropriate quantity to puff and
daub it lightly on face.

Silky Brown

14

Fresco

LF2

LF3

LF4

04

Nude

Vanilla

Sweet Pink Silky Bronze

Linen

Sun Kissed

Cocoa

3g

A water-proof cream-type eyeliner that is sharp and
attractive.
• U sage : Use a brush or Q-tip to draw along the eye
lashes.

Rich Black

Dark Brown

01

01

02

02

03

04

05

06

07

03

04

05

06

07

03

04

05

06

07

01

02

Volume Mascara
03

04

4g

01
02
Shining Gold

03

04

05

01

02

03

04

05

Curling Mascara

Super Star Pearl Powder
125ml

2.5g

Lightly sticking to your skin, it sustains brilliant sparkle
and fine colors for a long period.
• Usage : Use a brush or fingertips and gently spread
the product.

01

02

03

04

05

8g

			

8g

A water-proof and smudge-proof mascara that does
not smudge or clump. Produces thick and attractive
eye lashes.
• Usage : Apply an appropriate quantity up and down
your eye lashes as if to fill up something.

Peach Pink Angel Violet

A two-layer type oil-free remover. Remove make-ups
around eye and lip areas clean and smooth.
• U sage : Put an appropriate quantity on a puff and
gently remove make-up from eye and lip areas.

			

A mascara base that protects damaged and rough eye
lashes. Makes eye lashes long and strong. Apply Lash
Primer and add mascara to increase eye lashes’ curl and
volume.
• Usage : Gently apply the brush to eye lashes as if to
fill up something. Wait 60 seconds before applying
mascara.

Secret Violet

Lovely Pink

Smooth Cream Eyeliner

Lash Primer

05

Olive Green

Long Wear Make-up Remover
Wheat

03

40ml

An oil-free foundation product that procues clean finish
and has good sustaining and cohesive qualities.
• U sage : Using the puff and apply evenly to your
forehead, jaw, nose and cheek.

Ivory

02

30g

A touch brush that enlivens your face and produces a
perfect outline.
• U sage : Use fingers or brush and apply it to
cheekbone, forehead and jaw areas.

Shell

02

Ideal Pink

Pure Grace (Cheek blusher)
Ivory

4.8g

A long-lasting eye shadow with unique sponge
materials for producing soft and shiny eyes. Is less
powdery and irritating and therefore easy to use. Has
superior cohesiveness and does not cluster. Increases
sustainability of make-ups.
• U sage : Use fingers or Q-tips and gently apply the
product to eye areas.
Aqua Crystal

Bronze

8m x 5

A slush type liquid foundation that is never removed or
smudged.
• U sage : Shake the Last Finish Perfection bottle and
apply an appropriate amount to face by spreading.

Pure Pop 			

06

07

			

8g

A water-proof and smudge-proof mascara that does not
smudge or clump. Produces sharp curling effect.
• U sage : Apply an appropriate quantity up an down
the eye lashes as it to fill up something.

Brow Enhance

			

2ml

Has natural color and does not clump. Produces a
sustainable and sharp eye lashes.
• Usage : Fill up uneven areas and produces a natural
outline of eye lashes.

MAKE-UP LINE
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Eye Make Up
Eye Solution

Lip Make Up
15ml

Relieve and enliven fatigued eye areas and swollen eyes.
Provides nutrition and moisture to eye areas and ease
dark circles.
• U sage : Put an appropriate quantity on your little
finger and spread it by circling from inside to out. Pat
it gently to let it absorb.

Pure Love - 20colors (Lip Stick)

3.8g

A lip close type lip stick that produces pretty lips using
shinny colors.
• Usage : Apply the product along lip lines.
Chocolate Mousse

01

02

03

02

Lip Refine
03

04

03

04

03

04

05

06

15ml

3 different AHA elements are absorbed into skin
without irritation. Helps to remove dead skins and
maintain clean eye areas. Also relieves fine lines around
eye areas.
• U sage : Every evening and before sleep, spread it
around the eye areas. Before using lipsticks, make
sure it is sufficiently dry before applying.

01
02
Aqua Pink

01

02

07

8g

2.5g x 2

A long lasting lip colors that lasts a whole day and does
not smudge off.
• U sage : Apply an appropriate amount to lips by
spreading it gently. After drying, apply lip-gloss. It
maintains your lips sharper and moisturized.

Pink Beige

Light Brown

Ruby Red

7ml
Crystal Clear

Spicy Cinnamon

Lip Balm
7ml

Maintains the color and shape of the eye liner up to 8
hours. Not erased by water and lasts long. Does not
irritate and people with sensitive eyes can use it safely.
• Usage : When eye liners get dry, apply the eye liners.
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Has various colors and produces sexy lips without
wrinkles and with more volume.
• Usage : Apply an appropriate amount up and down
as it to fill up contents.

Sustains the brow’s form and shape up to 8 hours. The
color of brow is not erased by water, does not smudge
off and lasts long.
• U sage : Depending on the condition of eye lashes,
choose a preferred brush and draw brow. Apply an
appropriate amount according to eye lashes.

Liner Last 				

05

Lip Ever Last		

Plumping Lip Gloss

Brow Last				

15ml

A cream that relaxes wrinkles and controls around lips.
It cleans dead skins on lips and relieves fine lines.
• Usage : Every evening before sleep, spread it gently
around lip areas.

Shining Rose

Eye Refine

15ml

04

Sweet Orange

01

Lip Primer

Provides nutrition and moisturization and produces
clear colors.
• Usage : If necessary, before applying lip sticks, apply
an appropriate amount by spread it gently.

Angel Pink

Sweet Sherbet

Soft Kisses

Lip Enhance

Rich Ruby

		

3.3g

Provides nutrition and moisturization to sensitive and
dry lips. Maintains your lips always moisturized and
healthy.
• Usage : Apply evenly to clean lips.

Tea Tree Oil

Hint of Color

Grapefruit

2ml

Maintains natural and voluminous lip lines with natural
colors. Controls acidity of skins and helps blend well a
variety of lips and lip tones.
• Usage : Starting from the center of lips, draw to both
directions. Modify uneven areas and draw a natural
lip lines.

Lip Last

7ml

Sustains lip sticks for 8 hours. Not erased by water and
does not stick to glass, cloth and cheek.
• Usage : After applying the lip sticks, apply the Lip last
thinly in one direction.

MAKE-UP LINE
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